












Four Levels of Collaboration



Where Do We Put the Bridges?

Choosing the right bridges is the heart of 
collaborative work: where do we need better 
connections?
Where are the key bridges?

the most important handoffs
the basic elements where the
systems need better connections

The framework of ten elements of collaborative 
capacity provides a template for assessing 
where links are strongest and where they need 
work



The Ten Bridges

Screening and assessment
Engagement and retention
Services to children
Building community supports
Values 
Budgets and program sustainability
Information systems and outcomes
Joint accountability and shared outcomes
Training and staff development
Links to related agencies

See Navigating the Pathways report and the NCSACW website: 
www.ncsacw.samhsa.gov



The Ten Bridges

• The first four are about clients: children and 
families in the community

• The next six are about systems
• Collaborative tools are available in each of 

these ten areas—see www.ncsacw.samhsa.gov

• It is not possible to work on all ten at once; 
each partnership needs to select its own key 
bridges, and the bridges will change over time



If It Doesn’t Get to Shared Outcomes—
It is All Just Talk and Meetings

The clues:
When AOD staff knows reunification and 
placements of its clients and their children, 
When CWS staff monitors recovery, and
When courts monitor both sets of totals annually in 
public reports, instead of operating case by case 

What’s on the partnership’s 
dashboard—
what gets checked regularly?



Marginalizing Collaboration
(warning signs of powerless partnerships)

Monthly BOGSATs* reporting only on activities, not results
Separate data flows: parallel play without linked data
CW clients are just one more group—so they get no priority for treatment; 
addiction is just one more problem of these parents—so there is no 
regular tracking of prevalence data 

No buy-in at policy levels, only mid-level staff involved

No buy-in at front-line levels: all supervisors without staff who have 
regular contact with families

Missing players; too-dominant conveners; absent handoff agencies
Undue focus on one set of links—training, referrals, 
info systems—without looking at the whole system

*Bunch of guys sitting around a table



Collaborating on Data
Shared Outcomes

Sustainability 
Sustainability is not about finding pick-up funding 
as much as it is about proving results to potential 
funding partners

All data systems need to answer the “so what?” 
question—why should we collect it?

The best response is “So we can prove this 
project/innovation is worth funding by new 
partners from new or redirected funding streams.”

The core info systems question: What do we need 
to prove and who do we need to prove it to?



Data-Driven Sustainability Questions

Can we prove that this project is needed?
With prevalence and client overlap data across two 
or more systems

Can we prove that our projects’ efforts affected any 
of the six key inputs and outcomes?

Recognizing and screening for substance abuse
Recording data on substance abuse 
Removals
Recovery
Reunification
Recurrence



A Data Template as Collaboration Tool

Summarize population of state/locality/tribe
Summarize target groups: children, parents
Summarize key child welfare data: CFSR, SACWIS 
reports, AFCARS data—all online at federal sites
Summarize key treatment data: highlights from 
TEDS report, NOMS data
Summarize annual court data where available: total 
caseload, drug court data systems
Summarize known performance indicators: 
referrals, removals, reunification, treatment  entry, 
treatment completion, treatment follow-up data



A Funding Template as Collaboration Tool

Program Funding Source Amount Clients 
Served

Client 
Outcomes

Federal block grant

Federal special grants: 
SDFS, Trauma 
projects, SEN, 
Treatment courts
TANF

Child welfare: services, 
IVE training
Other state sources: 
DUI fees, dedicated 
taxes 
Corrections clients

Prenatal 
screening/MCH funds



Models

Collaboration Element Model Policy/Practice
Information Systems • Sacramento County links data across treatment 

and child welfare agencies using a common 
identifier

Shared Outcomes • Florida proposed Performance Outcome 
Measures for Dependency Drug Court 
graduates, including child-based and caretaker 
outcomes

Budgeting and 
Sustainability

• Oregon Inventory of Activities concerning 
Substance-exposed Newborns

• Arizona annual program inventory and geo-
coding of all prevention and treatment 
programs, including extent of evidence-based 
practice



Models of Information Systems Innovation

Collaboration Element Model Policy/Practice
Information Systems
Common identifier 
approach

• Sacramento County links data across treatment 
and child welfare agencies using a common 
identifier

Information Systems
Modified intake forms 
adding data not included in 
mandated information 
systems

• Sacramento County changes in face sheets for 
SACWIS and AOD treatment information 
systems to include substance abuse screening 
in CWS data and children status in treatment 
data

• Training in use of pulldown menus for recording 
SA in SACWIS systems, embedded in IVE-
funded training

Information Systems
Data matching at the “back 
end” of services

• Matching separate client files to determine 
where overlap exists and what outcomes can 
be extracted from separate data sets

• Orange County data project



Beethoven and Sherlock Holmes: What is 
Not Happening Matters

Missing shared outcomes

Missing partners

Missing data nuggets

No inventory of total resources

No discussion of targeting

Avoiding values talk



Collaboration Quotes

Interagency collaborative capacity has an objective and 
a subjective component: formal agreements, budgets, 
personnel, accountability, but also expectations, 
legitimacy, and trust.

-Eugene Bardach, Getting Agencies to Work Together

“We can’t do the policy thing until we do the 
relationships thing.”  

-Perinatal Social Worker, Los Angeles



Collaboration Challenges 
for RPGS: 
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and Choosing the Bridges

A Webinar Presentation 
by 

The National Center on Substance Abuse and Child Welfare
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